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Al l -new Chrys ler  group LLC 9-speed automat ic  t ransmiss ion . 
Image courtesy  of  Zf fr iedr ichshafen Ag.

The effICIenT neW 2.4L TIgershArk Tm muLTIAIr® 
I -4 engIne
standard on al l  2015 Chrysler 200 front-wheel-drive (fWd) 
models, this powerful engine is designed to take ful l  advantage 
of the exclusive multiAir valve train system. It includes a host of 
components designed for reduced friction, resulting in enhanced 
performance and fuel economy. The fun-to-drive vehicle 
dynamics include 184 horsepower, 173 lb-ft of torque and fuel 
economy as good as 6.4 L/100 km (44 mpg) highway.* for even 
more fuel savings, watch for engine stop-start (ess) technology.†

3.6L penTAsTAr Tm VVT V6 engIne WITh 
besT-In-CLAss 1 295 horsepoWer
A Ward’s “Top 10 engine” award-winner for three years —
available on the Limited, 200s and 200C models — it applies 
some of the most advanced engine technologies and is one of 
the l ightest and quietest of its kind. ninety percent of the class-
leading1 295 horsepower and exceptional 262 lb-ft of torque 
are delivered between 1600 and 2400 rpm, resulting in a 
smooth, responsive driving experience that also delivers 
impressive fuel efficiency of 7.5 L/100 km (38 mpg) highway.*

no boundsh E R E ’ S  t o  t h E  E n g I n E E R S  w h o  k n o w 

The segmenT-fIrsT 1 9-speed 
AuTomATIC TrAnsmIssIon
With advanced gear architecture, this standard transmission 
provides excellent acceleration with fast, smooth gear-shifting. 
The optimized e-shift operation and 13.6-kg weight reduction 
versus a comparable 6-speed transmission contribute to highly 
efficient fuel consumption. A unique set of four overdrive levels 
helps gain efficiencies while reducing overall noise, vibration and 
harshness (nVh). 

1-2-3:  fuLLy open, hALf-open And fuLLy CLosed
The new rotary e-shift opens up additional space in the centre 
console for ingenious features l ike a cup-holder tray that can be 
sl id to the half-open position if a single beverage container is in 
the forward cup-holder position. The sliding cup-holder tray 
makes way for additional storage beneath it as well as easy access 
to the media hub in the pass-through centre console. The two-
container cup holder is size-adjustable via rubberized gripping 
elements to ensure secure stowage of everything from a 355-mL 
can to 1.5-litre bottle. 

A neW TWIsT In ChAngIng geArs —  
roTAry e-shIfT And sporT mode
The exclusive standard satin Chrome-finished rotary e-shift 
changes gears with a simple turn. The available sport mode (s) 
on the dial taps into the full  performance driving capabil it ies by 
enhancing the engine, transmission and steering dynamics. 
sophisticated sensors loosen the electronic stabil ity Control 
(esC)2 system to allow a l ittle more wheel spin for more spirited 
manoeuvres. Also when in sport mode, the available automatic 
AWd is 100% connected to deliver power to the front and rear 
wheels for enhanced sports sedan performance.*fuel economy ratings based on the new government of Canada 5-cycle test method. see page 26 for full details. †see page 21 for additional details.
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controlC a l m  a n d  I n 

7-InCh CusTomIZAbLe In-CLusTer dIspLAy

This available customizable display features incredibly crisp 
graphics that are seamlessly integrated between the analogue 
gauges. The ambient blue display beautiful ly accents the 
wide range of settings available for each driver’s preferred 
configuration. selectable information includes audio, speed, 
compass, temperature, fuel economy, tr ip, cruise control, 
vehicle status and engine performance.

gAuges you’d WeAr on your WrIsT

With refined details you’d expect from an expensive watch-
piece, these performance-font gauges are more l ike Led-
backlit jewellery than a gauge cluster. The standard analogue 
speedometer and tachometer cradle the in-cluster display 
perfectly. needles on the analogue gauges start at the  
6 o’clock position, resulting in a european sports car 
appearance and function.

mAnuAL shIfTIng WIThouT TAkIng your  
hAnds off The WheeL

The two levers behind the wheel, with the engraved + and – 
symbols, are the paddle shifters that al low drivers to manually 
control the gear selection of the 9-speed transmission. 
standard on al l  models with the 3.6L pentastarTm VVT V6 
engine as well  as the 200s with the 2.4L TigersharkTm 
multiAir® I-4, the paddles can be uti l ized when you’re in 
drive or sport mode. The newly designed steering wheel also 
offers a new level of technical sophistication that is easily 
within the driver’s reach.

heATed sTeerIng WheeL

The available heated steering wheel can be turned on or off 
using the uconnect® system’s touch-screen display. With the 
available remote start,  it  can be programmed to come on 
automatical ly when outside temperatures are below 4̊ C.
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uConneCT® keeps your hAnds on The WheeL
This simple-to-use system, above al l ,  takes non-distracted 
driving very seriously, and is designed to keep your eyes on the 
road. since we know advanced technology can be intimidating 
and complicated at t imes, developers of the Chrysler 200’s 
latest available media, communication3 and navigation4 centre 
have made it their mission to ensure staying in touch and getting 
there easier are more intuitive than ever.

sIrIusXm sATeLLITe rAdIo
siriusXm satellite radio5 with one-year subscription is available 
and includes 26 new channels, like major League baseball, nfL, 
nAsCAr and much more. It also allows you to receive alerts when 
your favourite song, artist or sports team is playing on another 
channel. siriusXm includes an Instant replay feature to pause and 
rewind, then replay programs, songs and sports broadcasts.

one-sTep nAVIgATIon
This available, easy-to-use in-dash navigation4 system quickly 
and easi ly al lows you to say a destination in one command 
instead of having to use step-by-step prompts. The navigation 
system features 3d buildings, landmarks, terrain mapping, 
extensive points-of-interest l ist ings, as well  as detai led models 
and speed l imits along your route.

hAnds-free CommunICATIon 3

pairing a bluetooth® enabled phone with the available uconnect 
system is as simple as pressing the phone button on the steering 
wheel and following the prompts. once the phone is paired, 
simply press the phone button again to make a cal l .

VoICe CommAnd 3

use your voice to select Am/fm radio stations, sir iusXm 
satell ite radio5 channels or make calls,  al l  while keeping your 
hands on the wheel. select available navigation4 destinations 
and record voice memos. This available smart system technology 
is able to be trained to better recognize your voice and can 
understand commands in english, french and spanish.

premIum 10-speAker surround sound
Immerse yourself in state-of-the-art sound engineering for  
a luxury audio experience. This available premium system was 
special ly designed in tandem with Alpine® electronics to 
maximize the acoustics of the al l-new 200s and 200C. It 
incorporates an 11-channel amplif ier with 506 watts of power, 
three 3.5-inch speakers located in the instrument panel,  two 
6x9-inch speakers located in the front doors, two 6x9-inch 
speakers located in the rear doors, two 3.5-inch speakers located 
in the C-pil lars and an 8-inch subwoofer centre-positioned in 
the rear shelf.

pLAy dJ eVery dAy
A four-speaker sound system is standard on the LX model, while 
the robust  s ix-speaker  system is  standard on the remaining 
tr ims.  The s ix-speaker  system incorporates h igh-performance, 
in ject ion-moulded woofers ,  inc luding two 3.5-inch speakers 
located in the instrument panel,  two 6x9-inch speakers located 
in the front doors and two 6x9-inch speakers located in the 
rear-shelf area. What it  al l  adds up to is a 276-watt system that 
makes a fun platform for your favourite dJ — you.

VoICe-ACTIVATed TeXT 3

The available Voice Text reply feature announces incoming 
text messages and reads them to you simply by pressing the 
phone button and saying, “Listen.” It also al lows you to reply by 
saying any of the 18 pre-defined responses such as, “yes,” and, 
“I ’m on my way.”

AuTomATIC ComforT ConTroLs
Climate, heated seats, heated steering-wheel and the mirror 
dimmer can be controlled via the available 8.4-inch touch 
screen. Climate can also be controlled using voice command.3 

The available heated steering wheel and heated/venti lated seats 
can also be programmed to come on automatical ly.

medIA hub
The centre-console outlets al low connection to compatible 
devices via usb port and auxil iary input jack. The available 
uconnect® system displays song and album tit les from connected 
devices, including those connected via bluetooth® streaming 
audio, which can be controlled via voice command,3 steering-
wheel controls or the radio touch screen.

stayingconnected
S I m P l y  I n t u I t I v E
















